
Bộ đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 6 cuối kỳ I Explore English (Cánh diều)

ĐỀ SỐ 1
I. Find the word which has a different sound in the underlined part
1. A. teachers B. desks C. rubbers D. rulers

2. A. pencil B. help C. lesson D. new

3. A. lamp B. play C. stay D. crazy

4. A. bookshelves B. computers C. relatives D. presents

II. Choose the correct answer
5. I always…………………………our grandparents good health and a long life.

A. hang B. decorate C. wish D. bring

6. There are many beautiful ……………………………in our garden at Tet. They are really

colourful.

A. trees B. flowers C. plants D. balloons

7. This river is …………………………. There is a lot of waste.

A. important B. interesting C. noisy D. polluted

8. ………………………. is the first person visiting your house at Tet.

A. first rooster B. lucky money C. rooster D. apricot blossom

9. I can't ............... my timetable.

A. finding B. finds C. find D. finded

10. We …………… wash our hands before the meals.

A. should B. won’t C. shouldn’t D. mustn’t

11. Where’s Tuan? He …………… judo with his friends.

A. is playing B. is doing C. play D. do

12. London is a big city, but Tokyo is …………… than London.

A. the biggest B. biggest C. bigger D. big

13. What …………….. your favourite sport?

A. do B. does C. are D. is

14. He usually …………… in the morning.

A. is jogging B. jog C. jogs D. jogging

III. Rearrange given words to make sentences
15. places/ we/ throw/ at/ public/ shouldn’t/trash
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→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

16. to/ this/ a/ she/ pagoda/ will/go/ Sunday

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

17. team/ going/ are/ plant/ trees/ our/ some/to

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

18. is/ in/ this/ the/ book/ store/ best/ the

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

19. to/ students/ uniform/ must/ wear/ Vietnam/ in /school

→…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

IV. Choose the correct option A, B, C or D for each the gap to complete the passage
below
Ha Long Bay is in Quang Ninh Province. It has many (20) ……….. and caves. The islands

are named after things around us. (21) ……….. the bay you can find Rooster and Han Island

and even Man’s Head Island. You must (22) ………..a boat ride around the islands – it’s

essential! Tuan Chau is (23) ……….. island in Ha Long Bay. There you can (24) ………..

great Vietnamese seafood. You can watch (25) ……….. dances. You can join exciting (26)

………... Ha Long Bay is Vietnam’s most beautiful (27) ………..wonder.

20. A. rocks B. islands C. island D. lakes

21. A. On B. At C. In D. Over

22. A. to take B. taking C. take D. to taking

23. A. the biggest B. big C. biggest D. bigger

24. A. to enjoy B. enjoy C. enjoying D. enjoyed

25. A. historic B. good C. traditional D. difficult

26. A. activity B. acts C. activities D. actions

27. A. natural B. nature C. local D. international

V. Give the correct form of the verbs
28. Every day she (get) …………..up at 5.00, but today she (get )…………………. up at 6.00

29. The children (walk) ………………………………to school now

30. Lan never ( go ) ………………………………camping in winter

_____________The end____________
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ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. B 2. D 3. A 4. D

II.

5. C 7. D 9. C 11. B 13. D

6. B 8. A 10. A 12. C 14. C

III.
● 15 - We shouldn't throw trash at public places

● 16 - She will go to a pagoda this Sunday.

● 17 - Our team are going to plant some trees.

● 18 - This is the best book in the store.

● 19 - Students must wear uniform to school in Vietnam.

IV.

20. B 22. C 24. B 26. C

21. C 23. A 25. C 27. A

V.
● 28 - gets, gets

● 29 - are walking

● 30 - goes
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ĐỀ SỐ 2

I. Find the word that has different sound from the others by circling A, B, C or D
1. A. camp B. vocabulary C. villa D. band

2. A. arms B. ears C. eyes D. lips

3. A. kitchen B. choir C. children D. chair

4. A. oranges B. places C. faces D. lakes

5. A. study B. club C. uniform D. funny

II. Choose the correct answer to complete each sentence by circling A, B, C or D
6. Which word is different from the others?

A. rubber B. ruler C. compass D. bicycle

7. They are healthy. They do……………………..everyday.

A.football B. physics C. judo D. breakfast

8. Look! They boys…………football in the schoolyard.

A. playing B. is playing C. are playing D. play

9. My sister………………..TV every night.

A. watch B. watches C. watching D. is watching

10. My friends want to study in a/an............................ school because they want to learn

English with English speaking teachers there.

A. national B. international C. creative D. boarding

11. Are there three………………in the living room?

A. lamp B. lamps C. a lamp D.an lamp

12. The sink is next…….the fridge.

A. to B. on C. in D. between

13. We live in the mountainous area and we live in a……………….house

A. villa B. town C. stilt D. apartment

14.Mai and Lan……………… a picnic tomorrow.

A.have B.has C.having D.are having

15. Odd one out:

A.sofa B.attic C.bathroom D.kitchen

III. Put the verbs in the right forms
16. They (do) ___ their school project now.

17. Listen ! My students (play) _____the piano in the music room.

18. My mother always (tell ) _____me stories before I go to bed.
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19. It (not, rain) _____________________ at present.

20.My father (not,go) ______to work by car every day.

21. Quynh (have) _______ Maths, English on Mondays?

IV. Read the passage then answer the questions below
Hi! I am Vinh. I come from Da Nang, Viet Nam. I like English and I go to English club

everyday. My friends like English, too. It is very interesting to learn English. My English

teacher is great and funny. She always makes our English lessons new and different. A lot of

tourists come to Da Nang every year, so we have more chances to practice our English. This

Saturday I am going to Han River with my parents to watch the international firework

competition. I hope I am meeting many English people there.

22.Which subject does Vinh like ?

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………

23.Is it interesting to learn English?

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………

24. Where is Vinh going to this Saturday?

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………

V. Read the passage then choose the right answer to complete each blank
Da Lat is nice. It’s cool all year round! There (25).....a lot of things to see and lots of tourists,

too. There are ten rooms in the Crazy House hotel. They are named (26)....... different

animals. There is a Kangaroo room, an Eagle room , and even an Ant room. I am staying in

the Tiger room. It’s called the Tiger room (27).....there is a big tiger on the wall.

The Tiger room is (28).......the bathroom door and the window. The bed is under the window-

but the window is a strange shape. I put my books (29).......the shelf. There is a lamp, a

wardobe (30)......a desk. There are clothes on the floor – it’s messy, just like my bedroom at

home.

25. A. is B. are C. am D. not

26. A. after B. at C. on D. in

27. A. but B. and C. because D. with

28. A. next to B. between C. behind D. under

29. A. on B. in C. after D. with

30. A. call B. and C. with D. near

_____________The end____________
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ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. C 2. D 3. B 4. D 5. C

II.

6. D 8. C 10. B 12. A 14. D

7. C 9. B 11. B 13. C 15. A

III.
● 16 - are doing

● 17 - are playing

● 18 - tells

● 19 - is not raining

● 20 - doesn't go

● 21 - Does Quynh have

IV.
● 22 - He likes English.

● 23 - Yes, it is.

● 24 - He is going to Han river with his parents.

V.

25. B 26. A 27. C 28. B 29. A 30. B
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